
Jesus Did Schools Work
Rich Barton – FAITH IN SCHOOLS



Jesus Calls His First Disciples

18 As Jesus was walking beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, 
Simon called Peter and his brother Andrew. They were casting a net 
into the lake, for they were fishermen.
19 “Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will send you out to fish for 
people.” 20 At once they left their nets and followed him.
21 Going on from there, he saw two other brothers, James son of 
Zebedee and his brother John. They were in a boat with their father
Zebedee, preparing their nets. Jesus called them, 22 and immediately 
they left the boat and their father and followed him.



Used as an illustration for instruction



• Purpose of Jewish education - know how to worship God

• Comprehensive and compulsory system

• Neurology shows worldview set by 13 (Manhood/Wives)

• Schools finished for most boys at 15 

• The Apostles likely under 20 (except for Peter - Mother-in-Law, 
Temple Tax)

• ‘Little Ones’ (Matt. 11:25), ‘Sons of Thunder’ - pushy mums! 

1st Century Education System

76% followers of Christ believed BEFORE they were adults
More than HALF (56%) children @ Primary School age

Research by ComRes, carried out for the Church of England



Jesus Using The Education system

• A Rabbi called a student by saying, "come follow 
me”

• A disciple would live to imitate his Rabbi
• Each rabbi had own interpretation of the Scriptures 

called his "yoke" 
• A rabbi would begin teaching saying, "You have 

heard it said, but I say unto you…" 

= Jesus fits description of a 1stC rabbi!



1st Century Schools System Jesus’ Life

Elementary School (comprehensive)
At 5 years old [one is fit] for the Scripture 

"grew in wisdom" as a boy (Luke 2:52)

at 10 years the Mishnah (oral Torah, 
interpretations) 

Secondary 
at 13 for the fulfilling of the 
commandments, (girls usually married) 

he reached the "fulfilling of the 
commandments" indicated by ones first 
Passover at age twelve (Luke 2:41)

College 
at 15 the ‘Talmud’ (Midrash - making 
Rabbinic interpretations), 

then learned a trade (Matt. 13:55, Mark 
6:3) and spent time with John the Baptist 
(Luke 3:21; John 3:22-26) 

at 20 pursuing a vocation, 

at 30 for authority (able to teach others) began his ministry at -about thirty- (Luke 
3:23)



Jesus used the education system

“Jesus was born, grew up, and spent his ministry among people who 
knew Scripture by memory…[through the education system]

God prepared this environment carefully so that Jesus would have 
exactly the context he needed to present his message of "The 
kingdom of heaven" 

Ray Vander Laan

Q. Can God use OFSTED and school curriculum today?



https://awanaym.org/blog/jesus-was-a-youth-worker
Used as an illustration for instruction

https://awanaym.org/blog/jesus-was-a-youth-worker


X 8.2m

X 7.8m

X 410,000





Gen Z (1995-2012)

Analysis of the English Church Attendance Survey revealed that, 
on average, churches are losing 140,000 young people aged 14–
16 every single week, and nearly half (48 percent) have fewer 
than five under-16-year-olds. 

“Those churches with fewer than five young people can literally 
be said to have no future”.

Nick Shepherd

(former chief executive Institute for Children Youth and Mission)

Premier Christianity 



Post-Millennial (Gen Z) Culture

VALUES TURN OFFS SKILLS



Post-Millennial (Gen Z) Culture

VALUES
Authenticity
Impact
Inclusion
Identity
Family
Justice
Saviour? 

TURN OFFS

Hypocrisy

Patronising

Institutions

Modernist Narratives

Exclusion 

Authority

SKILLS
Self-starters
Independent 
Thinkers
Redemption
Connected
Passionate





Age of Authenticity (Andrew Root)

• Identity & Fluidity (Sexuality, Gender)

• “You are your desires” (Internal Authority) 

• Relativistic Truth - ‘Be your truest self’ 

• Moral obligation to purse and express 
#Livingmybestlife

• Labels = Bad

• Hero in own redemption story

Further Reading: Faith Formation in a Secular Age -

Responding to the Church's Obsession with Youthfulness 

by Andrew Root ISBN 9780801098468

[Root explains] what we have lost is not the ability to keep 

people connected to our churches but an imagination for how 

and where God could be present in their lives. [Root] 

considers what faith is and what steps we can take to move 

into it, exploring a Pauline concept of faith as encounter with 

divine action’



Gen Z & Post-Christendom

• Human – truth, acceptance, purpose, 
identity, relationship, love, saviour!

• 1st Gen of church to take on this!

• Biblically illiterate BUT not ‘inoculated’ by 
religion 

• Post-post Modernism is fulfilment of 
prophecy? (Heb 12:26-29)

26 At that time his voice shook the earth, but now 

he has promised, “Once more I will shake not 

only the earth but also the heavens.”[27 The 

words “once more” indicate the removing of 

what can be shaken—that is, created things—so 

that what cannot be shaken may remain. 
28 Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom 

that cannot be shaken, let us be thankful, and so 

worship God acceptably with reverence and 

awe, 29 for our “God is a consuming fire.”



“At best church has become irrelevant, 
unnecessary. At worst church is seen as 
bigoted, intolerant and hypocritical.” 

Myles MacBean Scripture Union

“Gen Z don’t come with the hang-ups about 
Christianity – and Church in particular…We have a 
clean slate, an opportunity to communicate the 
true beauty of the gospel, untarnished by 
generational assumptions”

Rev Tim Alford



21st Century Education System

To promote the spiritual, moral, cultural, social [SMSC]… 

development of pupils and of society

To prepare pupils for the opportunities, responsibilities and experiences 

of adult life*
Education  Act 2002 Section 78

To provide a basic curriculum (inc. RE, Relationships and Sex 

Education) for all registered pupils at the school (including those in the 

sixth form)

RE in English schools: non-statutory guidance, DCSF 2010

*links to ‘Fundamental British Values’ 



The Third Space - Community Hub

• Equal status

• Conversation

• Open - Accessible and accommodating

• The Regulars

• Playful

• A home away from home

Schools? As Teachers have 

less time for Pastoral Support 

over pupil targets and 

performance progress 

indicators - what could this look 

like for community 

relationships?

Children & Young People?

Parents?

There’s no place like home – Matthew Sleeman (Going Home: Essays, Articles, and Stories in Honour 
of the Andersons By Pete Myers) Oak Hill Theological College



Wider Issues: Child Mental Health



Beyond Education  

BBC Panorama on schools cuts and austerity Sept 2019 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m00085fl/panorama-inside-the-school-cuts-crisis

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m00085fl/panorama-inside-the-school-cuts-crisis


Wider Issues: Austerity & Schools
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https://www.itv.com/news/2019-07-05/education-protests-shorter-school-week-funding-cuts-jess-phillips-mp-downing-street/


UK 2020 – Multicultural, 
Tolerant, Politically Correct, 

Divided, Diverse, Woke.
Are we even able to talk about 
Jesus in schools in England?



Talking About Jesus in Schools

• RE provision is compulsory [‘entitlement’] in all state-funded 

schools

• Parents have a right to withdraw [under discussion –

‘reflection’]

• Curriculum required to teach Christianity

• Law requires schools to provide daily act of collective 

worship - 51% must be Christian

• ‘Broad Rich Curriculum’ & SMSC requirement [now] limiting 

judgment 
https://religionmediacentre.org.uk/factsheets/religious-education/

https://religionmediacentre.org.uk/factsheets/religious-education/


What does this mean for Schools Work?

• Immediate Opportunities - schools need to deal with this 
as of now

• Looking for ‘Broad and Balanced’ curriculum partnerships

• Quality of Teaching - we are subject                                     
specialists

• Places of Worship Visits, RE Lessons

• SMSC (e.g. Prayer Spaces, CUs, Alpha                      
compassion ministries – Mentoring)










